**Bates in the Winter World**

Good Records made by two Maine Colleges

Bates men and women have made a notable effort for themselves in the winter world. Their results everywhere are of the best. An interesting insight into the standing of Bates boys as merely made teachers is afforded by the following.

We quote from the Report of the State Board of Education of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:-

"The report shows for two years the standing of the post secondary institutions from which our teachers have been recruited and the efficiency of the colleges which are represented by six Bates teachers in the Commonwealth."

These incorporated teachers were ranked by their associates as a whole which has its limits 250 plus and 290 minus. An institution to be listed in the top 250 is, therefore, a credit to the college and district.

On Monday evening the Varsity flub will have a block of spats reserved "R" mi the gridiron this year. Young and I). McDonald gave readings.

A large audience was present at the ceremony held at the college chapel on January 28th to welcome to the alumni of Bates College. The young and beautiful wife of the King of the King had promised to do her own life and her beauty should be prolonged. All officers and members of the Bates College Drama Club and the Community of Lewiston and Auburn, and the College and the college and club, were present.

**PHIL-HELENCIC CLUB TO GIVE PLAY**

Loise Fifeid and Elwin Wilson in Major Parts

Louie Fifeid and Elwin Wilson will play major parts in the next play to be given by the Phil-Helenic Club. The title of the play will be announced later.

The Alcolum of philhelenes will be presented by members of the Phil-Helenic society at the Little Theater, Hall Street, Saturday, January 15th at 8:30. This will be the second time the play has been given by the society, Antigone of Sophocles has already been given twice, and the Phil-Helenes of Xiphias has been given once. The play is based on Theophrastus, a poet who lived in the time of Aristotle. The young and beautiful wife of the King of the King had promised to do her own life and her beauty should be prolonged. All officers and members of the Bates College Drama Club and the Community of Lewiston and Auburn, and the College and the college and club, were present.

A note on the play is that it is the second time the play has been given by the society, Antigone of Sophocles has already been given twice, and the Phil-Helenes of Xiphias has been given once. The play is based on Theophrastus, a poet who lived in the time of Aristotle. The young and beautiful wife of the King of the King had promised to do her own life and her beauty should be prolonged. All officers and members of the Bates College Drama Club and the Community of Lewiston and Auburn, and the College and the college and club, were present.
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**TESI STANDING IN EDUCATION REPORT HEN**

EDUCATION REPORT HEN HOCKEY MEN WAITING FOR OLD MAN WINTER

Williams and Mt. Allison on Schedule

The weather did not look much like hockey weather, but Manager Gilli- pon was glad to welcome Jupiter Phillips as his right back. All the ice is now frozen, but the Laurier puckers will not come once the ice to the toe.

The color world has been little less than a kennel, but Manager Gilli- pon was glad to welcome Jupiter Phillips as his right back. All the ice is now frozen, but the Laurier puckers will not come once the ice to the toe.
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SPORT NOTES

John F. O'Connoor, Editor

The Rugby Club held its second meeting of the year Monday night. Plans for an active season were discussed at length. We feel sure that this organization can be a powerful factor in getting Bathie against its own clubs.

A club should take interest in this club, and should willingly support any projects or programs which the management of the League and the School undertake.


SERIOUS ENGLISH

Music (in the middle of a joke) - I hear even the clink this can have on the ear. Close (in chorus) - Yet. With all this I have something to say. You will probably understand it at this time.

"Did you ever hear the story about the wife?"

"I'll tell you, but keep it under your hat!"

"We have no news at all."

LODING IN PHILOSOPHY

Bates has been in Ares. Bates has been in there! Αρεάδος. Now what do we see, though, Mr. Streeter? Mr. Grayes: "Reneulas."

JUNIOR ENGLISH

Music to English Class: "What does Dutch make you think of?"

Charle: "Choice."

WE'LL SAY SO.

Lester Smith, in Astronomy Class: "What bright star would one see in the housing?"

Do: "Tubal."

"That depends on the housing!"

Lester: "Some of which!"

Do: "Tubal."

THE FUNSTERS.

He leaned over the piano and looked into his empty glass.

"Play a nocturne," he said cherishingly.

"That's too heavy," he answered, looking a portent.

"Then play a Medora's Prayer in two flats and give me one of them," said Do.

"Well, I'll play a Moro's Prayer," said Do.

"No, you wouldn't be."

"No, you sound like a minor."

"I'll make you sound like a minor." "Let's have a dance party tomorrow night, and both of you shall have your own tune!"

MERCURY.

"Hey, I just told you to make a million, which one is better?"

"You're that thing in the sky."

"You're that?"

30.30 CENTS.

SO WERE THE BRAINS.

Why? The engine seems to miss power.}

Shoe: "That's all right, dear."

Jesus: "Also, the engine seems to miss power."

"Yes," answered Jesus. "How much?"

A price was named and the films turned over. And Do the Yale coaches made no attempt to

The films that shook the Harvard Yard games over quite a bit were out of the scenes of the damnable domination of the Turk.

A man, trained to play the game of football fairly and squarely, is better far than the dirty player, who abuses his game. He can be a clean player, who loses, is better far than the dirty player, who abuses his game.

Thirty cents.
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MOVIES AND DANCE

Famous Horse, Robin Hood
In "North of the Rio Grande"

Making his screen debut in "North of the Rio Grande," a Belle Devere
Jack Holt, Paramount Picture, which will be shown at the Chase Holt, tomorrow night, is worth the admission price. The pictures
play are in the world of the screen.

Robin Hood is naturally known as a
champion jumper with a record of six
feet. His jumping on the six-foot bar
is run by Miss Wood, is known to
be successful, but the regular world
record are much heavier than those
for home show jumping.

The screening statement is enough
to induce the picture. A worthy up
year between the master-piece and the
shovel the image will be in order.

And Pres. Co-Cricket rules are off.

MACFARLANE CLUB

The regular meeting of the MacFar-
lanes Club was held Monday evening at Little Forum. During the short tea
meeting Monday night, the Misses Wood and Misses Miss
were elected to take charge of the entertainment at the following
which is to be held on the 2nd of December at the office of Mr. Frank
Brown on Nicholas Place.

The formal program was devoted to
French music and was aided greatly by
the Misses Worthy and Ames.

1. Vocal: "Le Chasseur," Miss Wood,
accompanied by Miss Stanley.

2. Piano solo—Value Chromatica
Doro Gilman.

3. Selections from "Fantasie!"—Mr.
Dance, accompanied by Doro Gilman.

Much credit for the success of this program was due to Miss Rose
Edson, who arranged and furnished the music. Doro Gilman
"Musette"—summarized the work
of French musicians and gave the historic
background of the selections by Mr.
Dance and Miss Gilman.

Snappy

Bridge: "When you hang such
ingame, I forbid you to use it.

Young Pat: "Yes, from Indiana," she
replied.

New West Wind

Candy: "Ain't she too wild alg?"

Covey: "Sure, very nice, babblin'."

Covey: "Sure, share every time I'm
here. I believe something to do.

Boston Transcript

Brown had just missed the 8:30 train
after a desperate race along the
train track, in which he had run
and had exhausted him.

The wrong time was shown, avo-
ding any collision with the
engine.

The train was closed, an
guardian of the

The ball was in man's

Wild Cat.

With his same

Copenhagen Elks Lodge

"My dear, you ever marry as you talk.

My sister's

stranger.'

"There was a si

"North of the Rio Grande"

"The Hay v.

"The Best Show in Town"

MACFARLANE CLUB

OUTING CLUB NIGHT

SOPHOMORE PUBLIC SPEAKING

THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1923

CHRISTMAS CARDS

DO NOT ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE ENGRAVED CARDS, FEATURING THE BATES SEAL AND COLLEGE COLORS

ON SALE NOW FOR THE CYMUNA8IUM FUND

REASONABLE PRICES

SATURDAY AT 7.15

BEBE DANIELS AND JACK HOLT

in "North of the Rio Grande"

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

OUTING CLUB NIGHT

DANCING

THE LAST DANCE OF THE YEAR

R. HOWARD RAY

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home

Commercial Art and Prenting

64 Lisbon Street

 Lewiston, Maine
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BATES BOYS GET YOUR GOOD CLOTHES FROM GRANT & CO.  54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company  46 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NOBIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
G. H. McInnis is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask for Students Discount

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather — baggage stitching
LONIGLEY’S LEATHER STORE
217 Main Street

I GIVE A PERCENTAGE on all Bates Work, in the Milton Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
19 Main St. Opp. Empire Theater
LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH, ECONOMY, COMFORT
Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL!
Hospital Square
323 all Rainham and
all Shoe Supplies

LEWISTON BUCK CO.
Lewiston
Waterville
Farmington

THE GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNITURE
WHITTLE CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount given to
College Students

MUSICAL CLUBS
WELL RECEIVED ON FIRST TRIP

Good-sized Audience at Mechanic Falls

The college musical clubs gave a very successful concert at Mechanic Falls last Friday evening, when they made their first public appearance of the season. The audience of about a hundred and seventy-five people was most appreciative. The efforts of Mr. Gilman, Mr. Miller, and of the quartets composed of Mr. Stetson, Mrs. Flanders, and Mr. Flanders, were especially well received. The evening’s performance demanded the results of the excellent coaching on the part of Mr. Flanders.

The program follows:
1. Scout March in Triumph
   Massey
   Piper Club

2. N° 4 March
   Mandolin Club

3. That Old Sweetheart of Mine
   Casey
   Barrytown Quartette

4. a. Cuban Bar
  (QtGui
   Virginia
   G. H. McGinley is our Agent
   Thanh Co.
   Boys
   Quarter

5. a. At Home
   House Party
   Coloma
   B. Miller

6. a. In Picnic
   Factory
   OUT Quartet

7. a. Calling You
   Mandolin Club

8. a. The Benefaction
   Mr. Young

9. a. Selections
   Quarter

10. a. Value Chromatics
   Miss Advise
   Glockenspiel

11. a. Home Sweet Home
   Present
   Mr. Gilman

12. a. Will You? Yes
   Song
   OUT Quartet

13. a. Alice Blue Gown
   Risque
   Combined Clubs.

Y. M. C. A.
THE INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION

During the Christmas holidays, Dec. 28–Jan. 1, there will be held at Indiana, the American Student Convention, directed by the Student Volunteer Movement. This Convention comes to us in four years only and this is our college. Practically every college and training school in the country will have its delegation, 5,000 representatives from 500 schools and colleges. Every student is to be included. We can if we will.

There is a demand for decisions to the convention that each college has been assigned a quota. We are allowed six delegates, one for every hundred students. We ought to send every one of them. We can if the student body will back up the plan.

Once a student generation selected representatives of our American College assemblies at some central point for a discussion of the relation of American Christian students to the life of the world. The program is essentially a definite study of the principles of Christ in the hope of the whole world including our own. It is a religious program resting on a message that is to every country. The leaders of this convention are men with a world vision, John R. Mott, Robert Spence, Edith and Robert Wilbur. The Christian world has been enriched for its outstanding speakers to present messages from all corners of the globe. Some announced are J. E. K. Aggerby from the United States, Dr. S. L. T. Harries, "The Apostle of the Desert," in Arabia, representative of the whole of the Arab world, and also the representatives of India, Japan, China and the whole of the world. Our new King Bongs from New Zealand will represent the South East in one address.

Bates spirit and loyalty to the best things our prayer study little initiative stands for demand that every one of us get behind this endeavor. Be ready to do your part to help her be represented, be loyal to the leaders among the leaders of student life in the country.